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'To the Honorable Carfi.s D. Wilbur, Prcsidiiuj Judge,

and to the Associate Judges of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the A^inth Circuit:

INTRODUCTION.

We since i-('ly ))clie\-c that a rclicarin.i;- in this case

is advisable and essential not only to correct an in-

jnstice done to ai)})ellees, not only to correct th(^ in-

jnstice done to nunierons other creditors of ai)i)ellant

in whose interest appellees sought the adjudication of

appellant as a bankrui)t, not only to correct an injus-

tice done to Jud.i^-e Si. Sure whose carerully con-

sidered decisi(>n has been i-eversed in a inosi uihisumI



inaniu'i-, but also for the benefit and in the interest

of* this Court.

In this latter connection we believe that this Court

is now on record as beini;- willint;' to treat a bank-

rui)tc\' or e(iuity appeal as a trial dc novo and has

abandoned the doctrine as to the finality of the find-

ings of the District Court on matters of conflicting

testimony.

We believe that it has gone further in this case and

has developed for the puri)oses of its decision on

appeal, facts, not only found otherwise by the District

Court on amply su])])orting evidence, but also has

found contrary to the District Court upon inde-

pendent findings of its own for which there is abso-

lutely no support in the record.

If this Court continues so to leav(^ itself upon

record, we believe that no litigant will led that his

cause has any more than begun when the lower Court

finds against him. Consequently the business of this

Coui't will be matei-ially increased hencet'oi-th.

We believe that this decision, if allowed to stand

of i-ecoi-d, will also materially increase the work and

business ol* this C'ourt, since by its present decision it

has indicated a willingness to abandon the salutary

rule set forth by Judge Wilbur in the case of McCarfy

r. Ritdflirl,-, 43 P. (2d) 97() which is succinctly stated

by Mr. Paul O'Brien as follows:

"Points not argued in the biiel' arc i)resumed

to ))e abandoned.'*

O'Brien's Mamidl of Federal A p})ellate Pro-

cedure, 1934 Supplcnicnl, page 101.
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The entire basis of the Court's decision as to the

conceahnent of the contracts arises for the first time

in the Court's opinion. Counsel for appellant did not

have the temerity to urge that these contracts were

not contracts of appellant, that Wise was nut the

alter ego of appellant, that these contracts did not con-

stitute an asset of appellant, or that these contracts

did not constitute an asset of appellant by virtue of

Section 1559 of the California Civil Code. Had
counsel done so, it would have been a simple matter

for us to answer such arguments. If the salutary

rule heretofore announced by this (^ourt is to be

abandoned the work of this (^ourt will be greatly

increased, since litigants, unsuccessful in the Dis-

trict Court, will be encouraged to appeal even with-

out available grounds, in the hope and expectation

that this Court will go outside the briefs to develo])

argmnents of its own upon which to base a reversal.

Such arguments may be sound due to the superior

legal knowledge of the members of this (\)urt, but, on

the other hand, they may be unsound for the reason

that they do not have the additional guarantee^ of

accuracy which comes from b<Mng subjected t(^ th(^

acid test of argument.

The treasury of appellant, as is ai)))areiit both from

the findings of the District Coui-f and I'rom the opin-

ion of this Court, had been looted by Hays, Dielil and

Wise, the latter acting foi- and as the corjioration,

with the resnlt that the mnneiM^us small creditors of

ai)i)ellant, who rnrnishcd ci-edil in icliancc npon llic

supposition ihal ai)|)ellant cithoi- had \alnal)lo

patents or if sold would recei\(> their e(|uivaleid, ha\(*



been dofrauded and are still unpaid. I^i)on learning

that apix'llant had transt'circd its patents for the

{•onsideration proxided in tlic inicinitous eontvact ot*

"The I'nholy Three", some of the creditors selected

three of their number to petition the District Court

to have appellant adjudicated banki-upt.

In no other way was it practical for the creditoTS

to obtain their just dues than to have a trustee in

bankruptcy appointed who could act for all and at

the connnon expense.*

Two concealments of assets were alleged as grounds

lor adjudication in the amended petition: (1) The

conceahnent of a contract made in behalf of appellant

by Hays, Diehl and Wise under which appellant's

valuable patents were transferred, which contract was

ratified by the corporation,! and (2) The conceal-

ment of certain moneys arising from the sale of tools

and e(iuipnient of appellant. Both concealments were

alleged to have been made with intent to hinder, delay

and defraud creditors, and to have extended into the

four months ])eriod ])rior to l)ankrni)tcy.

A hearing upon this petition was had in the District

Court which adjudicated a])pellant bankrupt upon

*.Jut\^r^> Wilbur's i)|iininii int imatcs tliiit jippcllccs ' nMlicss as creditors

anil that of the stockholders ol' appellant is in the nature of a cause of
action for tlic transfer of appidlant's patents without consideration. Tl is

possible, therefore, that this Court nuiy feel that its reversal of .Tud>x<'

St. Sure's decision is not the complete deprivation of redress to defrauded
creditors, wliidi a.s a practical matter it is. The judicial conscience, if an
injustict! has been done, cannot be thus reliexcd from the responsibility

for its present d<'cision. l-ixaltcil though this Court may be, it must
nevertheless, like ordinary mortals, take int )nsi(leration matters of

I)ractical necessity, and face the balii, unvarnisheij fact that if its |iresent

de<'ision stands the creditois of this liankrujtt corporation \\\U be unable
to collect their idaims not wit hstandinji the fact that appellant has assets

whicdi could he reacdied through the iriedimii of a trustee in bankruptcy.

tretitioners did not know of the sM|ipleni.ental contracts until llu' (rial.



findings of which the following are the ones most per-

tinent to the present petition: (1) That the pro-ceeds

of the sale of appellant's tools and equipment were

concealed in a bank deposit in the name of a'ii em-

I^loyee; (2) That the right tiowing to appellant from

the Hays, Diehl and AYise contracts were assets of

appellant; (3) That these conceahnents were with

the intent to hinder, delay and defraud creditors ; and

(4) That these concealments continued from the time

of their commission to within four months of the

filing of the original and amended petitions.

Upon appeal from Judge St. Sure's decision, this

Court, contrary to the rule as to the finality of the

trial Court's findings where based on conflicting testi-

mony, has entirely disregarded findings (2) and (4)

set forth above and has reversed the adjudication

upon the following new and independent findings, all

of which are either contrary to the weight of the

evidence or entirely without support in the evidence:

(1) That Wise was not the alter ego of the corpora-

tion, that appellant had no part in the contracts which

disposed of its patents, and, impliedly, that the mak-

ing of the contracts by Wise was not the act of the

corporation, and that they were never ado])ted, rati

fied or acted ui)oii by the corporation; (2) That th(^

conti'acts were not nn asset of the coi'poration ; {'.])

That the contracts were concealed from and not by

the cor])oration ; and (4) That the hidden proceeds

from th(> sale of ai)pellant's tools and ('(juipment had

all been i)aid out to creditors j)rior to the foui' months

period.



A veheaiini;- is now sought tor the reasons: That

this Court has transcended its true functions by treat-

ing an eiiuity ai)i)eal as a trial <Jc iioro; that its de-

cision Ms based upon newly found facts for which

there is either no suj)i)ort in the record or which are

directly contrary to the weight of testimony; that it

has found that the contracts were not the contracts

nor an asset of appellant and were not concealed by

appellant upon the erroneous assumption that the acts

of Wis(^ who dominated and controlled the corpora-

tion, were not acts of the corporation, and upon the

further erroneous assumption that the corporation

had never adopted or ratified thcMu : that it was er-

roneously decided even upon its own erroneous find-

ings that the concealment of a contract for the bene-

fit of a third party is not the concealment of an asset

of the third party; that it has erroneously assumed,

contrary to the findings of the District Court and

without any support in the record, that the proceeds

of the sale of appellant's tools were all ])aid out to

ci'editoi-s; and that it has erroneously decided even

iil)on its own erroneous findings that concealment of

an asset of the bankrupt is cured as an act of bank-

ruptcy l)y th(> disappearance of the asset.



I.

OF THIS COURT'S NUMEROUS ERRORS OF FACT AND LAW
WITH REGARD TO THE CONTRACTS.

1. That the contracts of "The Unholy Three" were adopted,

approved and ratified by appellant not only appears from

the evidence, but also was found by the District Court, and

is apparent on the face of this Court's own opinion. Hence

even under this Court's theory of the law the contracts were

assets of appellant, concealment of which constituted acts

of bankruptcy.

The opinion of this Court states that the contract

of February 27, 1930, and the two supplementary con-

tracts of May 8, 1930, and September 1, 1930, were

contracts between AVise, Diehl and Hays to which

appellant was not a party and that it is a confusion of

legal terms to say that appellant owned these con-

tracts. The opinion further states that until ai)])ellan1

exercised its option to receive the benefits, if auy.

flowing from the contracts, its rights aud the rights

of its creditors and stockholdeis arose by reason of

the transfer of its patents without considei-ation. The

Court furthermore cites Section 1559 of the Cali-

fornia Civdl Code to the effect that a contract inadc

expressly for th(^ b(>n('fit of a third ])erson may be

enforced l)y liiin at any time Ix'l'orc the parties thci-clo

rescind it, and assuming that there was no ai)pr()\al

or election to a(loi)t the conti-aet by apix'llant, con-

cludes that the corpdration had no asset in the eonti-act

which could be concealed.

We submit that it does not logically follow I'l-oni the

provisions of Section ir)r)9 of* the Civil Code that

a])i)ellant's only right nndei- a contract Tor its benefit

was to enforce it j)i-ioi' to rescission and to elect to
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receive its bt'iu'fits. Assuiniiiu-, however, that this wore

the case, the coiu-hision reached l)y the Court is, iiever-

thek^ss, erroneous, since essential })reinises of its argu-

ment are lacking', namely, tliat the corpoi'ation has

not elected noi- exercised its option to receive the

benefits of the contract and that tlie coi-i)o]'ation had

not by ratification made the contracts its own.

IF we assume the correctness oi* the announced rule

of law, then the finding of Jud.u'e St. Sure that the

contracts were assets of the corporation must, under

the rule that findings will be construed to su])port the

decision, be read in the light of that law. If, there-

fore, it was necessary that the contracts be approved,

adopted or ratified by ihv corporation, then the finding

tliat they constituted an asset inii)lies the finding that

the contracts were so adopted, a[)])roved and ratified

by the corporation.

The evid(^nce to sup])ort such a finding is clear and

convincing. The original contract was made on F(^bru-

ary 27, 1930, and the two supi)lementary contracts on

May 8, 1930 and Se})tember 1, 1930. On December 26,

1930, the stockholders of api)ellant executed a docu-

ment entitled "Stockholders' Ap])i()\al of Assignment

of Patents and l^itent A])i)lications" by which the

transfer, conveyance and assignmeiil of all the ))alen1s

theretoroi-e made by Wise Mamiraclurinu- ('om))any

and/oi" the officers of the coipoi-alion was i-atified,

coiifirined and appi-oNcd, said ral ificat ion. confii-ma-

lioii and conseni being described as " ii'i'e\()cable and

in no way dependenl upon any condition or conditions

whatsoever". The docnment furthei- stated that it



vested complete and unconditional title in Wise Patent

and Development Company of all the patents to the

extent of any ownei-ship of any le,i;al or equitable

interest which the stockholders of Wise Manufactur-

ing Company or any of them uiight have therein. This

docmnent was signed as described on the face of the

docmnent by all of the stockholders of Wise Manu-

facturing Couipan}', nainely, by Standard Die & Tool

Company Inc., by Roy T. Wise, President, and Pansy

Wise. (46, 47.) The only other stockholder was Roy

T. Wise himself who had made the c<nitract and who

had executed a transfer of ])atents dated May 8, 1930.

(169.) Standard Die & Tool Company who owned the

legal title had made an assignment on May 5, 1930 of

certain of these ])atents. (169.) Under date of May 5,

1930 appear resolutions of Standard Die cV: Tool Com-

pany, directing that company to sell, assign and trans-

fer the patents to Wise Patent and Dev('lo])ment

Company.

Most sui'i)rising of all, in the light oT the actual

decision of this (\)urt, is the statement api)earing on

the face of its o])inion that Standard Die lV: Tool Com-

pany, in which was the legal title, had authorized ihr

transfer of the patents, and that a))pellant, in which

was the ('(piitable o\\n('i'slii|), had ai)|)i-o\i'd the

transfer.

Is it to be assumed that a])pellant elected to ai)pro\-e

the transfer ol* its |)atents to Hays, Wise cV: Diehl, but

waived all considei-ation i)assinu- to it theicl'ore /

How, in \ie\\ of the abox'e findings of two CouiMs.

and the clear and uncont ladicted e\ idence <d' appioNal,
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ad()i)tioii and rntificalion hy appi^llant, can it be said

that appellant liad no asset in these contracts or that

the\- were contracts of Hays, AVise lV: Diehl and not

of or a(U)pted by appellant.

2. This court's erroneous theory of the law that a third per-

son for whose benefit a contract has been made has no

asset therein but only a right to elect to receive the bene-

fits of the contract and to enforce it until rescinded.

The only authority cited by this (Vmrt in support of

its conchision that appellant had no asset in the con-

tract until it elected to receive the benefits thereunder

is Section 1559 of the California Ci\il (V)de. It does

not logically follow, however, I'l-om the statutory pro-

vision, that the conti'acts did not constitute an asset

of appellant prior to adoi)tion. The mere statement

that th(^ third party may enforce the contract luitil

it is rescinded does not necessarily mean that that is

the third party's only right. The statute in question

is a mere statement of one oC the rights of the third

party.

rndoubtedly ap])ellant had a numbei- of causes of

action arising out of these transactions which appel-

lant might at all times Ikuc enforced and which its

trustee in banki-u|)tcy might now enforce, it will not

be sei'iously contested that a i-ight of action is not an

asset noi- (-nn it be contested that appellant through its

officers deliberately and etfectix'ely concealed fi-om its

creditoi's the exislence of such causes of action. It

may be tliat the primary purpose of Wise, as |)i'esi-

deiit and a diicctor of appellant, was to aihance the

selfish interest of Wise, the indixidual. There was a
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secondary purpose, however, and that was to hinder,

delay and defraud ai^pelhint's creditors. This was a

corporate purpose.

3. The contracts even if unadopted by appellant and now
subject to rescission by the nominal parties thereto, have

in fact never been rescinded, and even under this Court's

interpretation of the law, still constitute an asset enforce-

able by appellant or its trustee in bankruptcy.

Even though we grant evc>ry premise assumed by

this Court relative to these contracts, the fact still

remains that up to the present time the nominal

makers of those contracts h;n-e never rescinded them.

Appellant, therefoi-e. has the right at the ])resent time

to adopt or reaclopt these contracts and to sue thei'eon

for the benefit moving to a])]iellant thereunder. i\n\-

cealment of this present and existing right constitutes

the concealment of an asset of api)ellant and in and

of itself constitutes grounds for adjudication.

4. This Court erred in holding- that Wise was not the alter ego

of appellant, in concluding- therefrom that his knowledge

and acts were not the knowledge and acts of appellant,

that his contracts were not contracts nor an asset of appel-

lant and that the concealment of the contracts were con-

cealments from and not by appellant.

Not the least iiii|)oi'tn]it of the eri'ors which we sub-

mit this (^^urt has coiuiiiitted in its |u-esent decision is

contained in the following statement in the (Opinion:

"Tlie trial court found that Wise ac(|uii-e(l all

the outstanding stock (»!' appellant about May,
19.')(), and vvvv since the (•ori)oration lias ])een liis

altei' ego. 'i'his finding must l)e i-ead in tlie lighl

of the fact that the Standai-d Die and TmA (\m\-

pany owned -KITO shares of tlie stock of llic Wise
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Maiiuracturiiii;- (\)ni[)any and that thi.' outstand-

ing^ stock referred to in the tindinin' is the 271

shares which w crc owned by others. The Standard

J>ie and Tool Company still has outstanding' some

of its preferred stock. CV)nse(iuently, it cannot be

said that either corporation was the alter ego of

Wise or that the contracts of Wise were the con-

tracts of these corporation."

On th(^ streng'th of the above statement this C^ourt

has divorced each and evvvy act of Wise whether

individually or in the name of tlie corporation as an

act of the corporation and has likewise eliminated all

knowledge of Wise as knowledge of the corporation.

The imi)ortance of this rejection of the lowei* Court's

findings cannot be too greatly em])hasized, since with-

out it the elaborate sophistry by which this Court

comes to the conclusion that appellant had no part in

the contracts, that it never adopted the contracts nor

elected to receive their benefits, that it had no knowl-

edge of the contracts, and that it never concealed

them, but on the contrary the contracts were (M")ncealed

fi-om it. must assui-edly fall of its own weight.

The surprising thing is that in another part of its

opinion this (\)urt has set forth facts cleaily showing

that Wise was the (iUrr cf/o not only of apix'lhnit but

of both cor|)orations. On i)aL:,(' iii of llie opinion ap-

jH'ars the followinu- statement:

"Wise owned much more lliaii a majoi'ity of

the stock of the Standaid Die and Tool (V:>mpany

which owmnl nearly all of the stock of the Wise
Manuractui'ing (^)mpan\. \\y reason of this stock
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ownership Wise dominated both corporations. He
was president of both, and controlled the 13oaid

of Directors."

In the light of the decisions which will hereafter be

cited to the effect that it is control and domination of

the corporation and lack of, or absence of the exercise

of the power of restraint, and not necessarily com-

plete stock ownership, which determines whether or

not a person is the alter ego of a corporation, we sub-

mit that this Court has clearly contradicted itself, in

that in one place in its opinion it recites facts show-

ing that Wise was the aUer ego of appellant and in

another place in the opinion states that it cannot be

said that the corporation was the alter ego of Wise.

Moreover the finding of .ludge St. Sure on this

subject was dear and succinct and is supported by

clear and convincing testimony. Judge St. Sure found

that in May, 1930, Wise acquired all of the outstand-

ing common stock of appellant and is and ever since

said time has been to all intents and i)urposes the

Wise Manufacturing Company. (;>7.) The testimony

clearly shows that the entire outstanding stock of ap-

pellant was 4941 shares of common slock. {^V.).) Ol'

this stock 4()7() shares stood in the name of Standard

Die and Tool Works. (53.) The remaining 271 shares

were ac(|uii'(Ml and paid for through the escrow. ( 125.)

Standard Die and Tool Works* stock consisted of (>94

shares of common stock and 2i!;') shares of jji-erericd

stock, or the common stock Wise owned ()()() shares

and his wife Pansy Wise owned .')4 shai'es. (52,

171.) Wise tliererore owned or coiil rolled 100',
' ol'
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Xhv c-oininoii stock of Standard Die and 'I'ool Co. The

only stock in cither corporation owned oi- controlled

by othei-s than AVise was 258 of the 2{\l] shares of i)re-

I'erred st(>ck of Standard Die and Tool (/onipany.

Tnder any interpretation this was conii)lete control

and domination of apjx'llant cor[)oration and lack of

the power of restraint in any one else so Car as stock

holding' was concerned.

Th(> record shows, however, in so many words, that

Wise controlled and boasted he could control and

could cause any i)ur])ose agreed u])on in the contract

of February 27, 1930, to be executed by Wise Manu-

facturing Com])any and the Standard I)i(^ & Tool

Company Inc. (54.)

To assert that under circumstances siu-h as are

above described and found, that th(> acts and knowl-

edge of the stockholder is not the act and knowledge

of the corporation is contrary to ('(juity and justice

and to the overwhelming weight of judicial opinion.

The legal fiction of the corporate entity is after all

only a fiction and where that fiction, as here, can

serve no pur])ose but to accomplish injustice and to

screen the cor])oration from the just consecjuences of

its wrongs, the legal fiction will never be permitted

to i)i-evail against rend substance.

The leadinu' case in this connection is that of Staff

r. SI (1 11(1(11(1 Oil ('oiiijxniif, 49 Ohio State, 1.37, 13 N. E.

279, IT) L. \l. A. 145, 34 Am. St. Rep. 541. In that

case a ui-oup oC stockholders, compi'ising |)ractically

nil of llic (»u1s1andinu- stock holdings of the corpora-

tion, entcicd into a certain illegal and m(»noi)olistic
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trust agreement in their individual cajjaeitiey in oi'der

to conceal the real nature of their action. The pro])-

erty and business of the corporation ^vere affected in

the same nianner as if theii* action had been done in

the name of the corporation and by formal resolution

of the board of directors. Just as is suggested by the

Court here, although appellant did not have th(^ te-

merity to urge it, the corporation argued that the legal

entity as such was not affected by acts or agreements

of the stockholders. The Court disregarded this ar-

gument and held in substance that the acts of the

stockholdei-s were in legal effect the acts of the cor-

poration. In so deciding. Judge Minshall said

:

u* * * ^11 fi(^.f|Qi|g of ]j^^v have been introduced

for the purpose of convenience, and to subserve^

the ends of justice. It is in this sense that the

maxim, in ficfioiie juris suhsistit nequitas, is used,

and the doctrine of fictions applied. But when

they are urged to an intent and purpose not

within the reason and policy of the fiction they

have always been disregarded by the courts. * * *

'It is a certain rule that a fiction of law shall

never be contradicted so as to defeat the end for

which it was invented, but for every other pur-

])ose it may be contradicted.' * * * 'Th(\\- wimc

invented for the advancement of justice, and will

be a])])lied for no other purpose'.''

To hold that the acts of AVisc, the President ;uu]

a director of apj)ellant and of the corporation wliich

owned all of its stock, except that portion wliich was

owned by "Wise and his wife, and who had complete

control and domination of ai)i)ellant and boasted of

this fact, there being no i)ower of restraint in any
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oiu' rlsr, were not tin- acts of tlu' coi'ijui-ation in order

to i)ennit the (•oii)orati()n to coiicenl assets from its

creditors, would be suhersive of the ends of .iiistice.

A
'iliis was clearly brought out by the United States

Circuit Court for the Eighth Circuit in Baddcrs

(lothiiif/ Co. r. BtiniJudii-Muiif/cr-Roof 1). (i. Co., 228

Fed. 470. In that case, a petition in banki-u})tcy had

been tiled atiainst the corporation, char^ini;- prefer-

ential payments to creditors when insolvent and con-

cealment of the corporation's property, with intent

to hinder, delay and defraud creditors. The adjudica-

tion was .^ranted and sustained in the Circuit Court

in spite of the contention made that the acts claimed

to be acts of bankruptcy were those of* one George

8. 13adders for his own personal benefit and should

therefore not be attributed to the corporation.

The facts werc^ identical with those in the instant

case, as is brought out by the TollowinLi,- language of

Circuit Judge Hook:

"IJadders was th(^ jircsidcnt of (nid (lomiiiafcd

Ihc coin pdiij/. Iff c.rcrciscd kii rcsl rained control

ore I Us (ijfdirs. //' (lie poire r of reslr<n'nt irds

( Iscirliere, if does not (ippenr to liore been (.rer-

cised. Neitli( r flic dirtctors nor otln r stoe/,-

l/olfters, if tJiere irere (Uiji iritli snhstnntidl Jiold-

inijs, interfered, lie was pi'actically the cor|)ora-

tion in Ihc conduct of* its business. The e\i(lence

shows a plan and purjxtsc to (h'l'i'aud its ci'cditors

whicli wci'c in couise of accomplishment when
ari'csted by the banl^niptcy i>i'ocee(linus. Its stock

of goods was being sold, in soinc instances at a

sacrifice, and the |)i-oce('(ls taken by lla(ld<'rs and

used ill such ways as to put lliciii Ix'yoiid the
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reach of corpoi-atc ci-cditors. //' ''/ ror/xn-dtion

engafjcs in a })htn to li'nuJ<r and (Iffrand its cred-

itors by concealinf) or transferriufi its projwrtu,

the proof is pri)iiaril(/ found in the conduct of its

officers in (lutltoritij, and where part of the plan

is their individual enricJinreiit at the e.rpen.se of

tJie creditors^ ilie disti)iction }>etiree)} ofjicial and
personal acts should not l>e drawn too niceli/. The
ultmiate disposition of the (•or])OTat(' ])Top('rty

or its proceeds, however made. iiia>' be the \-ery

effective act which was intended to hinder or de-

fraud the creditors. Having ventured upcn th(^

wrongful course, it may even act through a,i;(»nts

who have no official relation to it. W(^ are not

now speaking- of contracts ultra vires. Nor does

it follow that every wrongful act of an offic(>r

is the act of his corporation. It may be unauthor-

ized or be a trespass upon the corporate rights.

But if the officer acts within the authoritv witli

which he has been clothed and oth(a-s are injured,

the same consequences follow as in the case of a

natural i)erson. // is worth// of note in tin's case

that lite Ixtnhrupi joined Bitdders indiridualli/

in resist inf/ preliniinari/ efforts in tJie Ixnihru ptci/

court lo iincorer the transactions and disclose cor-

porate assets/' (Italics ours.)

If we should use the name "I\oy T. Wise** instead

of "George S. I>ad(leis" in the Foregoing (juotation, it

would be difficult lor one conversant with the facts

of the instant case to disco\er that Jmlge Hook's oi)in-

ion was not wi-itten hei-ein.

In the linal analysis, llie only gi-ound npon which

this Court has held Wise not to be the alf(r cf/o of

appellant is that some 258 shares of the prelei-red
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stock of Standard Dir c^ 'fool C\)nii)aiiy, wciv owned

by persons other than AVise. (\)nii)lete ownershi]) and

control of nil the stock, however, is not essential to a

determination that a certain person is the alter ego

of the corporation. Such deterininatiitn depends of

course to a lari;e measure upon the matter of the

stockholdings, in that the stock ownership normally

indicates control, but complete ownershi]) is not an

essential feature. The essential elements are control

and domination of the corporation, and absence of

the power of restraint.

in the B(i(lclci\s ClotJiiiuj (\}iiij)(iiiij case, su[)ra, it

appears that there were other stockholders besides

George S. Badders, which is sufficient indication that

it is not essential in the Eighth Circuit that all the

stock nmst be in the one man to hold him the alter eijo

of the corporation.

In McConmck Saeltzer v. Grizzly ete. Co., 74 Cal.

App. 278, 285, the Court says:

"In order to cast aside this legal fiction 'the law

is not scrupulously particulai- in discriminating

betw(H'n the contracts of one irlio /irarticallf/ (xdis

(ill ttic stock' of (I coiporittioii diid controls lis

(I (fairs, as to whether he has executed a contract

relating to the (•ori)orate business in his individual

or cor|)orate capacity'. (Swaiz w iJui-r, 41] (^al.

Api*. 445 (185 Pac. 411).)" (Italics ours.)

Nor does the fact that Wise's control came through

the stockholdings of Standai-d Die and Tool (\)m])any,

which he in tui-n controlled, aff'ect the situation.

United States r. Mitwaukee Tfefriqeration

Traiisll Con, pail 11, 142 Ted. 247 at 253 to 256.
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If this Court recognizes, in view of the alcove iin-

eontroverted facts and the law cited, that it has evred

in not holding" Wise the altey ctjo of a])pellant, it will,

we submit, recognize that it has likewise erred in

concluding that the contracts were not contracts of

appellant, that they were not an asset of ap]x41ant

and that they wei-e not concealed by appellant.

Before passing to our next to])ic, we would like

to call the 'Court's attention to the fact that even

eluninating the aJtcr cf/o doctrine fi'oni consideration,

the record discloses that the corporation acting in its

official capacity was an actual party to and not merely

a third party beneficiary of the contracts. IJy resolu-

tion of April 11, 1930, it appears that AVise had asked

authority to negotiate a loan in the corporation's name

pending the sale of the corporate assets to Diehl and

Hays et al. (105.) Such a resolution was i)assed

authorizing the president and secretary to execute the

required document in the cor])orate name and imder

the corporate seal. (105.) We submit that this in

and of itself clearly shows knowledge of the c(n*])ora-

tion of the proposed sale and that the cor])oration was

authorizing Wise to deal concerning the ti-anslVr of

its patents. In appellant's niiiuites ol' Januai'v 27,

1930, a])])eai's the statement that Wise had discussed

with the directors his conference with Mr. Jlaxs and

discussed the probability of an outi-ight sale. (lOI).)

Can it be said in tlie li^lit <d' these minutes that the

cor])oration was not a |)aity to the deal eventually

made by Wise, just because in making the sale he

incidentally tried to make a peisonnl profit !
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AVi' rurther sul)init that the huii;uai;o uT the contract

of February 27, 1930, is such that it imrports to bind

the a})i)cUant corporation and further that it was not

necessary to constitute this contract the contract of

the corporation that it be adopted by the corporation.

in order to make the contract the contract of ap-

peUant and to give to it the benefits thei-einider, it is

erroneous to treat it simply as a third party bene-

ficiary which would ha\e to elect to receive such

benefits befoi'e they became an asset. On the contvaiy,

once this contract was executed appellant had the right

to reject the same rather than the right to elect to

accept it.

The C/Ourt's present opinion is tantamount to a hold-

ing that because Wise, Hays and Diehl attempted to

deprive the creditors and other stockholders of a large

portion of the consideration for their ])atents that

therefore appellant is to be deprived even of the pit-

tance which the freebooters Hays and Diehl and the

A^olator-of-his-trust Wise wei-e willing to accord it.

In ni-ging in the foregoing discussion that the con-

tracts were to the extent indicated and for the present

pur])ose contracts ol' the coi-poration, we do not wish

the Court to lose sight of the further and controlling

argtiment that the actual transfer of the patents by

ai)pellan1 was sufficient to constitute an adctption by

it of the contract, nor do we wish to be oi* recoi'd as

adniitlinu' that the trustee in banki-nptcy may, i I' he

so (lesii-es, elect to set aside the contracts as bcMUg

obtained b\- fraud.
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II.

OF THIS COURT'S ERRORS OF FACT AND LAV/ WITH REGARD
TO THE HIDDEN DEPOSIT OF PROCEEDS OF SALE OF
TOOLS AND EQUIPMENT OF APPELLANT.

1. The Circuit Court's unusual procedure in determining- a

bankruptcy appeal by trying- the facts de novo heis already

been demonstrated. Its finding- that the proceeds of the

sale of appellant's tools and equipment were all paid out

in preference to creditors is an extraordinary illustration

of this procedure . Werein of its misinterpretation of the

stipulation.

It is admitted, and both Courts find, that approxi-

mately $600.00 of appellant's money was deposited in

the personal bank account of Huldur Jacobsen, ap-

pellant's stenographer, in order to avoid attachment

by creditors (i. e., to hinder and delay if not to de-

fraud creditors).

It is well established that an existing state or con-

dition will be presumed to remain the same until

proof is brought to establish the contrary, or that the

object or purpose of the state or condition once in

existence is completed.

Sheldon r. acsellschaft, 28 Fed. (2d) 449.

We submit that there is no evidence in the record

to show that any j)ortion of this money was i)aid as

preference to creditors of a]3pellant or that the [)ur-

pose of the concealiiiciil has been acc()nii)lisluHl.

Appellant attempted at the ti-ial to establish the

lacking ])ro<)f by stiy)ulation, but an examination oi"

the record with i-eference to the attem])ted stipulation

shows Ihal nothing was agiced to beyond the fact that

$184.85 went to [)ay attorneys' I'ees (bnl it is not
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shown that thov were attorneys' fees owini;- by ap-

l)enant), and $345.55 was withdrawn by Hiildur

Jaeobsen from the bank account (l)ut it is not shown

that this $3-45.55 was ap])lied by her to the payment of

salary or that appellant was indebted to Huldur

rJacobsen for salary). The balance of the fund, con-

sistini;- of some $81. ()0, was not even attempted to be

explained.*

The District Court, which heard the stii)ulations in

the course of their making, had no difficulty in con-

st ruiiiL;- them correctly, as above set forth. The Dis-

trict Court was also able to estimate the importance

of appellant's failure to put Wise or Miss Jaeobsen on

the stand to supply the obvious defects in appellant's

proof. It, therefore, had no difficulty in making the

finding that the sum of $612.00 was an asset of re-

spondent and was concealed by respondent and that

the concealment continued from the time of its

original commission up to within four months of the

l^ankruptcy.

If this Court's decision on the law is correct, then

this finding nuist be read in the light of additional

implied findings that the attorneys' fees i)aid were

not attorneys' fees owing by appellant, that Huldur

Jaeobsen was not a ci*editor and the sums now in her

|)()Ssession were not ai)plied to the i)aynient of her

salary, that the balance of the fund is entirely un-

explained and is still in Huldur Jacobsen's ])ossession,

and that the entiic fund can l)e recovered from the

•This (,'ourt will not di-ny that tin; iiiiiount of the loiuculiiioiit iloos not

iirTcct the net a.s an act of bankruptcy. Kvcn $1.00 concealed would be
.snilicicnt for tlic adjudication.
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persons holding it, or who received it, b}' the trustee in

bankruptcy.

This Court, however, in an obviously inferior po-

sition to the judi;-e who tried the case, in that it had

no background ui)on which to guide its reasoning,

has jumped to the conchision that all of the fund was

paid to creditors as ])referential payments, although

comisel for petitioners carefully refrained from ad-

mitting that auy part thereof was so applied.

An examination of the record in this regard may
be enlightening: As petitionei's began to develoj) their

proof as to this fund, Mr. Clark, counsel for respond-

ent, interrupted with a suggestion that a stipulation

as to the facts be made. (75.) He then stated that

he had a letter from Miss Jacobsen, showing her

withdrawals of the tinal balance of the fund in 1931,

and that she had charged that balance against a claim

for unpaid salaiy, etc. (75, 76.) Mr. Clark's narra-

tion of the facts was nothing more than an offer to

stipulate, which was refused by Mr. Kesleui-e, who

stated: "I do not thiid^ I can go as far as that willi

the stii)ulation.'' (76.)

Mr. Resleure then off'ercd to state how far he was

willing to stipulate but was intermitted by Mr. Clark,

w'ho stated he had a Icttei- from Mr. Sorrick, manager

of the Berkeley lirandi of the Himk of America.

Thereui)on Mr. Resleure asked to be shown that li't-

ter, but it was not ])ro(luce(l. Instead, Mr. Clark said,

''I will sh(>w yon the lettci- fi'(Mn the lady." Mr. Res-

leure stated he was not interested in the ladx "s letter,
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that she slioukl hv in Court for ci-oss-cxaniiiiatioii.

(7C).)

Mr. Claik next slati'd ex L:,vatia that when she got

down to $4o().{)0 she took the bahuice and said that he

had Miss Jacobsen's and Mr. Soriiek's letter. Neither

h'tter went into evidence and there was no stipulation

consenting to Mr. Clark's statement. (7().)

Thereupon, the I'ol lowing was agreed to by both

counsel

:

An account was opened in the name of Huldui"

Jacobsen on June 25, 1931. Deposits totaled

$612.00. The account was closed November 23,

1931, by the withdrawal of the then balance of

$430.00. The funds deposited in the name of

HulduT Jacobsen represented monies of appellant

and were derived from the sale of tools belonging

to it. The object of putting the fund in this ac-

count was to prevent creditors of appellant from

ascertaining its existence and to avoid it being

attached by creditors. (7(), 77.)

Mr. Clark then asked that it be stipulated that the

account was closed in the manner indicated by Miss

Jacobsen's letter. Mr. Resleure stated he would not

go that far and that he would like to have Miss Jacob

-

sen to cross-examine he]' as to what hap))ened to these

funds. (78.)

Then follows a furth(>r attem])t by Mr. Clark to get

the stii)ulation as to what was done with the funds,

bnt no consent thereto was given by Mi*. ll(»sleure ex-

cept that he corrected the original sti])ulation as to

the balance being $530.00, and not $430.00. (78, 79.)
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It was then stipulated that the i|^5:30.()() was with-

drawn by Huldur Jacobsen but it was not agreed for

what purpose or how it was applied.

Again Mi-. Clark atteiii})ted to secuve a stipulation

that the money was a})i)lied to the ])ayiiient of salary,

but Mr. Resleure stated:

''We won't sti]nilate that the $184.85 went to

pay attorneys' fees and we won't sti])uUite that

the i^;]45.55 went to pay prior salaries." (80.)

It was, however, stipulated that Huldur Jacobsen

took the money and Clark, Nichols & Eltse have not

been able to collect it,* and that $184.85 was received

by Clark, Nichols & Eltse on account of attorneys'

fees but it was not agreed that the attorneys' fees

mentioned were owing by appellant.

As to the $184.85 recei^•ed by (Mark, Nichols c^'

Eltse as attorneys' fees, there is no showing that thes(^

attorneys theretofore performed legal services for ap-

pellant. They had, however, performed services foi-

Wise, individuall\', in conuection with the attempt to

freeze out the stockholders through the escrow. In

view of the Disti'ict Court's finding that the entii-e

amount is an asset, it may well be that the District

Court assumed that Clai'k, Nichols & Eltse received

appellant's money to pay Wise's i)ersonal bill. Tf so,

the $184.85 is still recoverable fi-om Clai'k, Nichols iV;

Eltse.

The $:>45.55 went t(> Miss .Jacobsen, but inasmndi

as there is no showing that she was a credit(n* or that

*This stalcim-iit thai I Ik- aAloi ik-n s liail tiiitl to <icl lnuk the money imii-
catcs thai .Miss Jacobsen was ndt enlitled tliereto.
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she was entitled to or did apply the money to the pay-

ment of salaiy, this portion of the fund is still re-

coverable from Miss Jacobsen by the trustee in bank-

ruptc\', in st) far as the present record is concerned.

As to the remainint;- $81.60, there is no showing

what was done with it. The fund was depleted by

that amount, but there is no showing what was done

with it. We may therefore assmiie that as to the

$81.60 it is still in Miss Jacobsen 's possession, or that

she used it for purposes of her own and that it is still

recoverable. As previously stated, it needs only $1.00

to be concealed to constitute an act of bankruptcy.

With all due deference to this Court, we are frank

to say that in a case of this kind, where the lower

Court has described the entire case and the transac-

tions referred to as "tainted with fraud and conceal-

ment, warranting a full and complete investigation

thiough the process of the bankruptcy Cknirt," and,

where, as a practical matter, innocent creditors have

no other means of redress than through the processes

of the bankru})tcy Court, we are amazed to tind such

a strange construction of this stipulation exerted in

order to deny an adjudication which, if granted, will

j)r()te('t innocent creditors and which, if denied, will

])rotect a guilty and f'l-auduleut bankrupt and preserve

to the looters of the treasury of that l)aukru])t their

ill-gotten i)rofits.
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•2. The Court's error in holding that concealment terminates

upon disposition of the fund concealed.

Even assuming that the fund had disappoaved and

could not now be recovered, this Court's decision would

still be erroneous.

There is absolutely no authority to support the

Court's ruling that a conceahnent ends as an act of

bankruptcy with the paying out of the fund. This

Court cites no authority for this proposition of law.

Appellant was uiiable to cite any authority in support

of the same contention, except two cases which were

clearly not in point. Appellees, however, cite cases to

the effect that an act of concealment is complete when

performed and that it is not necessary to a fraudulent

concealment that the money should be retained for

any definite or indefinite time.

Kaliu. r. I'uitcd States, 2 Fed. (2d) 58, 59;

United States v. I\in'eherhocJ,cr, ()() Fed. (2d)

388, 390.

These cases cited ])y a])pellees were l)auki'ui)tcy

cases but wei-e of a criminal nature. Hiey coustilnte,

how'ever, persuasive autlioiity.

We know oC but one case in the law where \)Vni)\' of

the eorjuis dcHrli is necessary to establish guilt. That

exception to the general rule is in the case of nuirder.

In all offenses, such as larceny, buiglary, embezzle-

ment, obtaining inone\' under false i)r('tenses, which

minor misdeeds ai-e more ncai-j}' akin to ihe ads of

api)ellant and "Tlie Fnholx Tlncc" in this case, the

act is sufficient. It is not ordinaiily necessary t(> i)ro-
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diu-c the ruiid or to show that it still constitutes an

asset that can be recoveved.

AVe submit that if this new rule announced by this

Court should be allowed to stand the Ninth Circuit

and the enormous territor\' over which its judicial

determinations constitute the hiw will become the

Mecca and haven of that not least of the parasites on

modern business—the crooked and corru])t bankrupt.

If this new rule of law is to stand, then Moses and

brother (of General Average fame) may hereafter

open up in any city or town in the Ninth Circuit, con-

tract debts for merchandise, sell his stock and conceal

all proceeds (possibh' in the name of his mythical

brother), and to his innocent creditors, who may seek

to have his operations investigated by the Bankruptcy

Court, give the age-old gesture of ridicule and de-

fiance, ])rovided he can establish that he no longer has

the money.

Such is not, never has been, and should not be the

law. With all the recent attem])ts to correct evils in

])aid>:i-ui)tcy ])rocedure and ])i'actice, it is certainly to

])(' deplored if this Court should allow itself to remain

on record as depriving creditors of their remedy

through the processes of the l>anki'ui)t('y (Nnirt by

this newly announced doctrine, tlie i)ro(hict of ))ure

sophistry on the i)art of this Court.

We f'urlhcr submit that tlie decisions do not sui)p(n't

lliis Court's statement that the i)Ui'pose of confining

acts of bankrup1c>' to \hv four months' ])(M-iod is in

order to facilitate Ihe recovei'v 1)\- the trustee in bank-
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ruptey of the property which has been concealed. The

four months' doctrine is one Avhich establishes any

Ijreferential transfer as a presmiiptively fraudulent

Ijreference. It has never been the rule that the trustee

camiot go back of the four months' ])eriod and by

proof of actual fraud recovei- back for creditors the

fraudulently transferred asset.

CONCLUSION.

In conclusion, we crave indulgence, if, in our ardor,

begotten of a consciousness of a serious injustice we

feel has been done, not only to our clients, but to

numerous other creditors, we have failed to soften

with conciliatory phrases our comments on the oi)inion

of this Court.

We believe that these innocent victims of the cor-

rupt mani])ulation of api)ellant's business and assets

have no practical redress exce])t through the ])rocesses

of the bankru])tcy Court.

We believe tliat an injustice hns been done to Judge

St. Sure, whose carefully considered decision this

Court has reversed in the unusual nianncM* we have

described.

We believe that the ])resent opinion of this (^ourt, if

allowed to stand, o])ens the way for untold appellate

litigation by litigants who will feel that the findings

and decision of the lower Courl mean nothing in this

type of a[)peal.
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AVo bolicve that tlic i)iTseiit opinion of this Court,

if allowed to stand, opens a way for every fraudulent

bankrupt to carry on without feav of investigation by

the bankruptcy Court and without prospect in most

cases of being deprived of his ill-gotten gains.

We believe that if ever the remedy of a rehearing,

provided for in the rules of tliis Court, should be

granted, it is in this case.

We pray that our i^etition be considered and that it

be granted.

Dated, San Francisco,

August 16, 1935.

ReSLEURE, VrTLL & PiNCKNEY,

Floyd B. Cerini,

Eugene R. Elerding,

Attorneys for Appellees
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l)osed for delay.

J )ated, San Francisco,

August 16, 1935.

.]. V. Rksletre,
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